
Nevada Public Radio (KNPR) Issues and Programs List 
Q1: January 1, 2024 – March 31, 2024 

 
 
The most significant community issues during this period covered by Nevada Public Radio are listed here. 
The producers and Program Director direct the content and selection of the program KNPR’s State of 
Nevada airing Monday through Friday at 9 – 10am and 7 – 8pm. 
 
 
 
January 9, 2024 – Nevada’s new laws in 2024 expand marijuana amounts, burial options, prison 
reform  

• Every two years, our state representatives meet. And every two years, we start to see the impact 
of the laws they enacted.  

 
January 16, 2024 – CCSD teachers have gotten a raise, but some still want right to strike 

• Clark County School District teachers have finally gotten a raise. Was it a good deal? And why do 
poor children of color in Nevada face more barriers to the middle class?  

 
January 23, 2024 – With low doctor-patient ratios, what is pediatric healthcare like in Las Vegas?  

• In 2023, the American Board of Pediatrics ranked Nevada 49th in the nation for pediatrician 
ratios.  

 
February 5, 2024 – Traffic fatalities are trending up in Las Vegas. Could red light cameras help?  

• We just got through the first month of the year, but already Las Vegas police are issuing a 
warning: road deaths are going up.  

 
February 20, 2024 – High court ruling could help Nevada’s water conservation efforts 

• A key legal decision by Nevada’s Supreme Court could help to better manager and conserve our 
groundwater.  

 
February 21, 2024 – Pilot shortage, plane issues affect Las Vegas and beyond 

• If you’ve flown lately, you might have said a prayer or two before takeoff because the news 
about flying hasn’t been good lately.  

 
March 4, 2024 – Companies vs. unions in Las Vegas: Why is it so difficult for both to agree?   

• The Struggle between management and unions and ever-present issue in Nevada.  
 
March 14, 2024 – Lights, camera, action? Nevada bill to lure film industry will be back next year 

• We do have a film incentive program here, but it’s small. So a year ago, a bill was introduced to 
create big tax incentives for film production. That died, but it’ll be back next year.  

 
March 25, 2024 – Las Vegas police change tactics, resulting in a 200% increase in traffic citations 

• Las Vegas police and county authorities are pushing for new laws and shifting resources to 
combat a growing number of traffic deaths in Clark County.  


